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FULTON DA LY LEADER
urne XL1/11
ulldogs Take First Game From
Tiptonville 20-0 Without Much
Trouble; "T" Attack Effective
Bulldogs Hold  
Tennesseans To Scouts Co To
Two First Dowus Mammoth Cave
RUSSELLVILLE IS NEXT
Fulton's "T" formation was in
better working order than Tip-
tonville's last night as the Bull-
dogs took their first game of
the year 20-0 without too much
trouble. The visitors made only
two first downs all night and
never seriously threatened to
SUITE.
The Fulton forward wall let
the Earthquake lads filter
through occasionally, but on the
whole they turned in an ex-
cellent performance for their
first contest of the year. Cock-
ran. No. 40 for the Tiptonville
squad, was in the Bulldog back-
field with disconcerting frequen-
cy during the first two periods,
but was unable to do a great
deal of damage to the Fulton
offense.
Pass Connecta
The first Bulldog marker
came early in the second quar-
ter on a tees from Forrest to
Meacham good for 40 yards and
six points. Bone booted the ex-
tra with Baird holding to make
it 7-0. Just before the totith-
down pass the Bulldogs had
been called back from the 25 on
a penalty after Billy Joe For-
rest had sprinted around right
end for 11 yards.
The second Fulton score ARS
set up in the third quarter by
four rapid-fire first downs
*tech put the ball an the two-
yard line. Tiptonville had kick-
ed off to the Fulton 15, where
the ball was downed. Meacham
went to the 18 and Baird
smashed through right tackle
up to the 32. After tailing to
make connections with Boas on
an aerial, Forrest put on as nice
piece of broken-field running
as likely tie seen all ear
k* bet stopped en
DO was injured on the play and
was replaced by Erwin.
Forrest Scores
Baird pushed the leather
down to the 41, and Forrest
arched a perfect pass to Boaz
who wene to the 17. Forrest
cut back and drove to the two-
yard line, Boas try was inches
short, and Fornest bucked the
line for the score. Bone's kick
was wide and the Bulldogs were
In front 13-0.
Fulton was in possession
of the ball on their own 33 when
the fourth quarter began. Boaz
moved up to the 45 for a first
down on two sweeps around end
and Baird reached the center
stripe on the next play. Forrest
gained two Meacham went to
the Tiptonville 40 for a first
down, and Boaz and Baird ad-
vanced another 10 yards. Dick
Meacham then went through
left tackle to the visitor's 20
and Forrest gained seven ad-
ditional yards but was sent
back five on a penalty. Danny
Baird raced around left end for
14 yards, Boaz went to the 2,
and Baird took over again to
score. Bone's placement ems
in there to make the final score
20-0.
Almost Get Away
Hubert Stone, flyweight Bull-
dog back. almost got away for
another tally in the last few
minutes of the game, slipping
through the entire Tiptonville
team from the 50 to their 30 be-
fore he was brought down. Thc
Bulldogs also lost a good scoring
bet in the first quarter when
they drove down to the 13 on
a Forrest to Bone pass. Baird
was trapped for a five yard loss.
Boaz went back to the 13, erd
Forrest as thrown for a four-
yard deficit on the 17.
The Earthquakes, big on
brawn in the starting lineup but
painfully short on reserve
strength, made their only twe
first downs in the third quarter
on a couple of nice sprints by
Pearson and Erwin.
The Tennessee backs were
hindered by a line that wasn't
quite sure of itself, and manag-
eci to gain only 59 yards from
scrimmage. They completed no
Wises in four attempts.
The next opponents for Coach
Goranflo's boys will be Russell-
Yule there on September 27.
STATISTICS:
Fulton
Yds. rushing   2411
Yds. lost rush  18
Net rushing _
Passes 4 for U yds.
ay. 22 yds.
Inc. passes    s
Intercept panes  I
Punts  1 for 31 yee.
Punt returns  4 for 28 yds.
ay. 7 yds.




Thirty or more Boy Scents
from Fulton and adjacent
troops left today for a weekend
trip to Mammoth Cave accom-
panied by their Scoutmesters
and Elbert Johns, Boy Scout
field executive.
Troop 43 members making the
nip included Billy Wilson, Jack
Thorpe, Billy Homra, Eddie.
Holt, LeRoy Brown, Jimmy Han-
cock, Johnny Hyeind, Sthly
Browning, Bruce Jones. entny
Looney and Walter Mischke.
Russell Pitchford is Scoutmaster.
Among those in Troop 44 ready
to leave this morning weee Otha
Linton, James Butts, Joe Nets,
Darryl Reed, Bruce Frazier,
Richard Locke, Jimmy Senn
and Jimmy Webb. Scoctnsaster
Is Bill Mainline.
South Fulton Scouts who had
reported to the service bond
for the trip were John S. Law-
ton and Mark Campbell.
From Cayce were Scouts Har-
vey Bondurant, Jr., Gene Gil-
bert, Ralph Adams, Roland
Adams, W. 0. Adams, ard Joe
A. Harrison.
Scouts in other troops :n tee
Dry Lake district will leer.' from
their homes and join the Ful-




• former Mayfield Lady
• .4Fas Welk A Calisilsor's
Sister; Services Sunday
Mrs. Nell Coulter Maloney, 00,
a former Mayfield resident, died
early Friday morning at her
home in Tulsa, Okla.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Alvin F. Maloney; two
brothers, Steve H. Coulter, May-
field, and ,Clyde Owner, pttlg
Rock, Ark..; 
•
She was the sister-of the late
H. A. Coulter of this city and
had many friends here.
Funeral services and burial
will be held in Tulsa Sunday
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Fetes
Hopkinsville —Circuit Jude Ira
D. Smith said Charlie Pool, 41-
year-old negro whose death sen-
tence for murder was set asiee
by the Court of Appeals early
this year, will not be tried
again at the September term of
court. Judge Smith expressed
doubt, Pool 'will live to stand
trial. Pool was convicted of
the slaying of Mrs. Virginia Har-
rison April 26, 1945.
Henderson—James MuckieLee-
ry admitted in Henderson Cir-
cuit Court yesterday dist he
stole an automobile owned by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Shop-
tauh. He denied a charge of
child-taking In connectten with
the temporary disappearance of
two Shoptaugh children. His
trial on the child-taking cherge
was set for next Tuesday. The
Shoptaughis said their child-en.
Gerald 4. and Robert, 2, were
asleep in their car when it VAA
taken. The defendant was ar-
rested and the children restored
to their parents in less than two
hours.
Frankfort—The Alcholic Bee-
erage Control Board was or-
dered yesterday by Circuit Juoge
W. B. Ardery to issue a retail
drink license to Peter and Mar-
jorie H. Ehlenberger, operators
of Sorrento's, 525 Broadway, Ps-
ducah
Louisville--Orville M. Howard.
state revenue commiesloner. in
a broadcast over radio station
WHAS here last night exploined
the motor vehicle safety respon-
sibility act. ma set, which be-
comes effective Jan. I, 1947, pro-
vides that owners of ears involv-
ed In accident.' causing deatn.
Injury or more than 550 worth
of property damage must show
prof they are capable of meeting
any financial judgment render-
ed as a result of litigation
Frankfort.—The State Board
of Education at a meeting here
yesterday approved sale of g70.-
000 revenue bonds to Improve
housing conditions at Kentucky





Harlan, Ky., Sept. 21—'AP.--
United Mine Workers of Ameri-
ca members numbering abaft
1,000 were back on the ob at
Black Mountain coal Corpo-a-
tin's two mines at KenvIr oday
after a one-day strike.
The miners had walked out
In sympathy with local corn
plaints which have kept four
other mines strike-bound this
week.
The men returned to duty
when picket lines failed to form
yesterday, George C. Ward. sec-
retary to the Harlan County
Coal Operators Association, said.
Ward said about 625 mer re-
mained idle as a result of the
strikes at the four mines.
Evarts To Have
Assistant Chief
Albert Smith, Target Of
GI Ire, Won't Be Tried;
Is Assured Of His Job
Harlan, Ky., Sept. 21— (
Everts police chief Albert Smith,
target of criticism from ex-G. L's
of Evarta, said he had received
assurances from the city coun-
cil that he will be kept in orfice
and that an assistant would be
named for him today.
He replied to a statement he
Robert McClain, 23-year-old
spokesman for the ex-G.I.'s, that
"It is unsafe to walk the streets
of Everts with the present chief
on the Job," stating:
"I say the only peopie who
should feel unsafe on Everts
streets are law violators. I'.I
pick them up whenever and
wherever I see them.''
An exiunining trial scheduled
for Smith yesterday before Po-
lice Judge J. C. Clem on charges
of possession and sale of whis-
ky was postponed indefinitely
by Clem at the request of the
arresting officer, Ambrose Mst-




Hopkinsville, Ky., Sept. 21 —
IAPP—A lewdness eess13.3 was
the principal item on today's
Program of the Louisville con-
feience of the Methodist
church here. •
Binhop William T. Watkins of
Louisville will announce new
church appointments at the
concluding session tomorrow.
Yesterday the conference se-
lected Glasgow, Ky., at the
host city for the conference's
1947 annual meeting and an-
nounced plans for building a
'sew $1,500,000 hospital in Louis-
Dr. 1. M. Hargett of Louisville,
In a sermon, called for e con-
certed campaign against Ken-




Fulton, Kentucky, day Evening, September 21, 1946
Cooper Predtct Republican
Triuittph In Opening Address
Lancaster, Ky., Sept. 21—(AP).
—A wave of "sentiment sweep- I 
ing this county and this state" Candidate
will carry the 0. 0. P. to victory
In November, Judge John Sher- I
man Cooper, Republican nominee
to U. S. Senate, predicted here
today in the opening address of
h's campaign.
This sentiment, the candidate
added. "will not be stopped. It
springs from the deep moral con-
vIctions of the people that a
government of force and power
Is wrong, and from their deter-
minates', to reach our destiny in
a government of the people, by
the people and for the people
X."
Judge Cooper said the coun-
try had not met a "great op- •
portunity" that "has been with-
in our grasp." He described this
as "the opportunity to unite in
peace as in war; to bring into
full play our vast productive re-
\sources; and to demonstrate to
the world the stability and value
of representative government.
XXX.
The nominee added that -the5
people learned that government
must set fair rules in a systole
of fair enterprise, and the con-
gress enacted laws regulating
Industry. I favor the strict en-
forcement of these laws, and, U
necessary, the enactment of new
'legislation to assure that busi-
ness shall be actually competi-
tive."
—Today, we have another ex-
treme: it is toward a state con-
trolled economy," he said.
"The fear and uncertainty be-
ing manifested by the people to-
day grows from their convic-
tion that such a government
without fixed policy cannot solve
their problems. This administra-
tion has lost faith in the re-
sources and abilities of the peo-
ple and the people have lost faith
in their administration," Judge
Cooper asserted.
"The threat of inflation or un-
controlled prices is of concern to
all the people," Cooper con-
tinued. "With 60 million people at
,work, production increasing, and
alkek Of eaa Vest to nn1Pli•
history, we can beat inflatlen.
It cannot be done by an exten-
sion of OPA. Excepting rent con-
trol. I want to place myself on
record now. I will vote for the
abolition of OPA."
He added that "all hopes and
aims rest on world peace . . .
our policy must be firm, consist-
ent and inspired by the princi-
ples in which the American peo-
ple have always believed."
Will Attempt To Save
18 Survivors Of Belgian
Airliner's Tragic Crash
Gander Airport, Nfld., Sept. 21
—(API—Two Army Skymasters,
each carrying a Coast Guard hel-
icopter, landed at Gander Bay
today for an attempt to resque
18 survivors marooned at the
wreckage of a Belgian airliner in
the wilderness 22 miles south-
west of the base
The first transport arrived
from the United States at 6:49
A. M. (Eastern daylight timei, the
second 31 minutes later. Work-
men immediately began unload-
ing the dismantled helicopters
so they could be assembled for
the hazardous pickup of the sur-
vivors-14 of whom were injured
seriously.
Lt. August Kleish, Cincinnati.
obits. one of the two Coast Guard
helicopter pilots who arrived in
the transports said it would take
at least eight hours to assemble
his helicopter. The other heli-
copter Pilot ABA Lt. Walter Bol-
ton Milton. Mass
Keith said the machines pro-
bably would be landed on a small
plateau about a quarter of a mile
above the crash scene. Previous-
', a plan to hover over the
survivor's CAMP In the dense chill
wilderness and lift them by em-
ergency litters and hoist- had
been considered.
A 14-man U. S. Army rescue
team was ministering to the
NM of survivors of the air
liner crash, strewn around the
victims were the Weiss of N








London, Ky., Sept. 21—(AP)—
A new auditorium, campus can-
teen and manual training shop
are in use at the Kentucky
Children's Home nere.
The buildings were dedicated
yesterday at a ceremony par-
ticipated in by Gov. Simeon Wil-
lis and other state officials.
Governor Willis. who delivered
the principal address, said "The
need of the world today is not
genius or inventive capacity, but
good men and women."
About 275 children now reside
at the home
Five Knox Men Die
In A-26 Explosion
Fort Knox, Ky., Sept. 21—(AP)
—Four officers and one enlisted
man were killed at Godman
here last night in s, crash
en eiplosior. of in A-26 at-
tack bomber, the public rela-
tions office said today.
Few details were available, but
the office said the plane was en-
rcute from March Field, Cali-
fornia. to Washington and had
stopped earlier in its flight to
refuel at Oklahoma City. Because
of weather conditions, the crew
planned to stop again last night
at Columbus.
Phone Service, Demand Jumps
In Fulton, Throughout South
The demand for telephones :n vice in Fulton
the South, as related to the per
cent now in service. is Mena
twice that of any other region
of the country. President Hal S.
Dumas of Southern Bell Tele-
phone Company announced to-
day.
In a statement reviewing Sou-
tern Bell operations during the
first 12 months of peace, Mr.
Dumas revealed that new com-
pany records have been set dur-
ing 1648 both in volume of lo-
cal and long distance cite handl-
ed and in telephones added.
Long distance calls made over
Southern Bell operations during
a recent month totaled 9,486,000
or about 11 percent greater than
in 1945, and 139 percent greater
than in 1940.
Local calls made in Southern
Bell territory are averaging
about 16.582.000 daily, 39 per-
cent greater than the daily vol-
ume in 1940
Since August 31, 1945, South-
ern Bell has added nearly 260,-
000 telephones, and in July cf
this year broke all company re-
cords by more than 37.000. The
average monthly gain in SOU-
thern Bell telephones, accord-
ing to Mr. Dumas, now is more
than four times the average
for 1945 and for the prewar per-
iod of 1936-1939.
In Fulton, the volume of local
and long distance calls has also
Increased substantially. long
distance calls originating here
during July totaled 18.006, or
28.1 percent over July. 1945. and
165 5 percent over July. 1940.
In Fulton, local calls average
about 18.988 daily at present. a
27 percent increase over the dai-
ly total in the cornoarable per-
iod of 1945, and 90.9 percent
above the total for this period
in 1940.
At present. Fulton ha, um
telephones, an increase of 63
percent over the number In sere
vice 10 years ago. Since Pearl
Harbor, approximately 465 tele-
phones have been added to those
In service here, despite contin-
uing material shortages. About
150 persons are waiting for see-
"Today there are more than
2,060,000 Southern , Bell tele-
phones, approximately 78011300
more than we had on September
1, 1940," Mr Dumas said. We
expect more than 350,000 tele-
phones this year. an all-time
record.
"More than 45,000 Southern
Bell men and women. 11,500
more than at the end of the war,
and nearly twice as many as
there were in 1940. are working
to achieve our main objectives:
to provide telephones for those
waiting, on the farm and in the
city: and to expand our long
distance facilities.
"More equipment, more people,
more of everything is being add-
ed as fast as possible to furnish
more and better telephone ser-
vice. Approximately $400,000,000
In expenditures for additional
telephone facilities will be re-
quired during the next 5 or 6
years in the nine states served
by Southern Bell. The Company
will spend about $84,000,000 to
enlarge Its facilities this year
and the rate of expenditure will
accelerate as materials become
available in increasing quanti-
ties. This represents by far the




Lexington. Ky., Sept. 21 —
(API—University of Kentucky
athletic authorities were In-
formed early today that the
Southeastern conference, over-
ruling commissioner Mike Con-
'Ben had declared Fsmal Allen,
star left halfback, eligible to
compete this season with the
Kentucky Wildcat football
team.
The triple-threat ace, now a
graduate student at U-K I ex-
pected to be in the starting line
up when the Wildcats meet the
University of Mississippi in




Harlan, Ky., Sept. 21—(AP)—
protest was on file in Harlan
circuit court today against the
fiscal court's appointment of
Jesse B. Saylor to the post of
county auditor.
The protest, filed by County
Judge W. J. R. Howard, chraged
Saylor was convicted of a felony
in U. S. district court and thereby
was barred by law from serving.
It asked the court to set aside
the appointment.
Judge Howard said records in
the Federal district court listed
Saylor as having been convicted
on a charge of conspiracy to de-
fraud in connection with an
alleged vote fraud in Harlan
county during the 1944 senator-
ial election.
The conviction, handed down
on March 19, 1945, was for a
year and a day term. Saylor
was listed at London as having
served part of the term, the re-






Efforts To Clean Up City
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 21— (AP I —
The AFL-Policemen's union call-
ed on Mayor E. Leland Taylor
today for a written general or-
der "to clean up vice in our city."
The statement, approved at a
union meeting last night, said
that "We are sick of keeping our
eyeslosed while crime and vice,
raping and robberies, grow ram-
pant in Louisville."
Mayor Taylor said he had no
plans for issuing any such gener-
al order and that the policemen
know what their orders are.
-We pledge to the mayor that
If he will get the superior offi-
cers off our backs an dsee that
we are not interferred with, we
will clean up Louisville," the
tereent continued. "We ask
tOm-dow to give %a a general or-
der to go out and clean up the
places of vice."
The statement said that "We
know where the slot machines,
bookies, card games and honky
tonks are and if Mayor Taylor
will give us written instructions
to clean up the city . . . we will
make this a decent and safe com-
munity in a short time."
The statement was approved
after the policemen's union ap-
proved a proposal for postponing
a city-wide general strike over
refusal of the mayor to recog-
nize the union. Union spokes-
men said the mayor had' agreed
to reconsider his refusal but the
mayor denied it.
CPL. H. E. CRUTCHFIELD
GOES TO FORT IAWTON
CPL. Hershel E. Crutchneld _
Cpl. Hershel E. Crutchfield
left for Ft. Lawton, Wash, and
embarkation camp after spend-
ing a 15 day furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hershel
Crutchfield, on Fifth .street.
A & P Is Convicted
Of Trade Restraint
In Federal Court
Danville, Ill., Sept. 21—(AP i—
The huge A & P Food Chain, one
of the world's largest. 12 of its
subsidiaries and 16 of its officers
were convicted today of violat-
ing the federal anti-trust law.
The defendants, including
John A. and George L. Hartford,
chiefs of the nationwide network
of retail outlets and affiliated
operations, were found guilty by
Federal Judge Walter C. Lindley
on both counts of a criminal in-
formation.
They were found to have con-
spired to restrain trade in food
products and "to monopolize a
substantial part of such pro-
ducts in interstate commerce."
The MAXIMUM penalty for each
defendant would be a $5,000 fine
and a one-year prison sentence
on each of the two counts.
A & P immediately announced
it would appeal.
Versailles lady Seeks
D. A. R. Position In 1947
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 21 —
(AP)-1111rs. Robert Keene Ar-
nold of Versailles is a candidate
for the office of Chaplain Gen-
eral of the Daughters of the
American Revolution,
Mrs. Arnold's candidacy AM
announced here yesterdev at
a D. A. R. district conference.
Toe election is scheduled next
April.
There has been little. if any,
Improvement in violin making
in 300 years
eateensiaarealiniteeneemainee «
By William T. Tumuli
Washington, Sept. 21—(AP)---
Henry A. Wallace. private citizen,
threw down the gauntlet to the
Truman Administration today
New Orleans, Sept. 21- eAPI for a continuing battle over for-
-Mississippi Valley Congress- eign policy
men reached these conclusicns
In their meeting here to draw
up a protest against presiden-
tial curtailment of flood con-
trol appropriations.
Ill President Truman's Aug.
2 freeze of such appropriations
was "ill-advised x x fraught
w:th danger to human life and And in a nationwide radio ad-
dress last night he declared thatproperty x x x unconstittitemal
and illegal.
(2) The president shou'd re-
verse his action.
(3) If the president ren•ses
Congress should go oser his
head by enacting legislation to
restore the appropriations and with-Russia" ideas which brought
"effectively prohibit a repeti- him into conflict with the state
tion of the same, or similar ex- department and led President
ecutive orders, and any en- Truman to dismiss him from his
croachment by the e•Te•itivc official family
dtpartment upon the x x x
functions and power of the
legislative branch.
These conclusions were set
forth in a petition drafted by
le senators and representatives
and unanimously adopted by
the entire conference which
y.-sterday concluded its work.
Upon the effect of the peti-
tion hangs 8300,000,000 in frozen
flood control and rivers and
harbors appropriations, money
which the conference declares
and the appropriations was
signed by the president.
The Mississippi Valley Flood
Control Association elected Sen.
Overton, president; Reo Whit-
tington and Sen. McClellan,
vice-presidents. and Fred D.
Beneke of Memphis Secretary-
No, 226
Wallace Invites Administration
To Continue Diplomacy Battle;
Hurls Challenge In Radio Talk
Secretary Says
Truman Flood Winning Peace




The ousted Secretary of Com-
merce told the department's em-
ployees in a farwell message he
was resigning "in order that I
may be free as a private citi-
zen to continue to fight for world
peace."
"winning the peace is more im-
portant than high public office.
It is more important than any
consideration of party politics."
He removed any doubt that he
would battle on for his "go-easy-
"The success of any policy,"
Wallace said, "rests ultimately
upon the confidence and the will
of the people.
"There can be no basis for
such success unless the people
know and understand the issues
—unless they are given all the
facts--and unless they seize the
opportunity to take part in the
forming of foreign policy through
full and open debate."
Two Major Questions
As the Iowan stepped out he
left congress members and oth-
ers asking two major questions:
I. Would the President's ac-
tion end the uncertainty over
American policy caa e by Wal-
lace's New York address 10 daps
ago which eontradieted Secretary,
Treasurer. 
elf_Eitate Byrnes' position at
State trieSsettnitideikt$ parried Pm
were H. C. Helms, Kentucky; Some said it would. Others
George Blackburn, Arkansas; doubted it. Mr. Truman himself
G. H. Parker, Tennessee: De- made clear he intended the dia-
witt Pybium, Louisana; 8. missal as emphatic notice that
Crews Reynolds, Missouri, and he is standing four-square be-
E. M. Holmes, Mississippi. hind Byrnes.
Rest Of The News
(By The Associated Press)
Plane Crash—Two big army
transport planes with Coast
Guard Helicopters reached
Gander, Nfld., to attempt the
rescue of 18 survivors of the
wrecked Belgian airliner.
Peace Conference -- British
demands for treaty safeenards
for Foreign Petroleum interests
In Romania were snagged on a
tie vote in the Balkan economic
commission.
United Nations — Reported
shooting along the Northern
Greek border remained under
surveillance despite Ruseign
veto of a U. S. proposal in the
Security Council for on-the-
spot investigations.
England-11 persons were
killed and shipping was batter-
ed In the English channel by •
100-mile-an hour gale.
China—Military sources r.-
ported the Central Government
had opened its offensive
against Kalgan by attacking a
railroad pass through the rear
The Weather
Kentucky—Partly cloudy, rath-
er warm and humid tonight and
Sunday, with few scattered af-
ternoon showers.
Kentucky and Ten'n'essee:-
2. What would be the effect
within the Democratic party and
particularly on tts chances In
November's elections and in 1948?
A frequently expressed Re-
publican view was that the dis-
pute emphasized the differences
within the Dernocratis party and
enhanced Republican prospects
of winning control of the next
congress.
Some Democrats contended
their party's ranks had now been
closed and its chances improv-
ed.
One Democratic Senator, talk-
ing with the understanding that
he name would not be reported,
said he thought it was largely
a matter of what the CIO Politi-
cal Action Committee does.
He said that no votes were go-
ing to be changed by the for-
eign row. But if the CIO-PAC
makes only indifferent efforts
to get out its votes, he declared
then the Democratic party may
lose some congressional districts
where CIO help le required to
put over its candidates.
Sitter Fight Coming
Many politicians agreed that
the developments presage a bit-
ter struggle during the next two
years for control of the Demo-
cratic party.
The issue is what group will
name the 1946 President nominee
and write the policies to which
the party wIll be committed in
that election year.
What is often called the party's
left wing includes Wallace, Sena-
tor Pepper (Dena I, the cro- •
PAC and other elements which
Partly cloudy and mild tonight, —womu go farther in social lens-
and Sunday with a few scatter- !anon than the remainder of the
ed showers. party.
The late Franklin D. Rowe.
LT. JAMES NANNEY velt 'held the factions together
RETURNS TO DUTY . 'sufficiently to win one vict,;,.#
Lt. James Nanney who was *af
ter another at the polls.
the Army reserve, has been re-
Mr. Truman had tried to do
called to active duty
the same, with some success up
yesterday for Bowling Field.
and left to now. Last may. imam had
Washington, D. c. said publicly he would supped
Mr. Truman for reelection in IOU.
Among those mentioned in
HOW CAN THEY EAT? first speculation over Mr. Tnt-
Chicago.—(AP)—A luncheon man's appointment of a emcees-
club whose members will meet iod to Wallace is Prim Admin.
and eat in strict silence has been
organized by a group of business-
men. The name is KEMAL Spelled
out, it means Keep Your Mouth
Shut
Leader Contillifulates
Mr and Ms. Eaton Hale of At the White House, aides mai
cruterineid on the birth of nine Mr. Truman had not hen
and one-half pound baby girl Slugo consider an
born at 9:55 p. m. September 1'1 mentgad eertaAnly had
at Haws Memorial Hospital.
latmtor Paul Porter, generals
claimed "New Dealer." 1.
William skr
retary of suite
a 'Iallinson. president al
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Entered as second class matter at Fulton, 
Kentucky. under aCt of Congreti of Mat* I,
 1879.
NATIESI: ate OATS SOO IN osonairigo isecs
iore.
  •L/11110OTTE0 ON U
COUCUT.  
Tetelliklee 39
aft&BER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press Is exch.- lively enti
tled to use fr,
reproduction of all news dspatches credit
ed to this paper and also the local news 
eubkisheci.
The Secretary Steps Down
Presides.' Truman's "request" that Hen
ry
Wallace resign his position as Sectetery
 of
was long overdue.
tad rumored in Washington yester
day
some leaders of the Democratic 
party
hawc preferred to leave Wallace in th
e
t despite his split with Secretary 
of
to Byrnes over our relations with 
Russia,
*glee the Commerce head could be 
counted
if" to influence a goodly number of
 labor and
'Ming votes for his party in the com
ing
elections.
!: Minion s decision to oust him 
shows that
Ile considers the necessity of this nation's
prerenting a wilted front at the Paris 
peace
ponference to be more of importance 
than a
law more votes on th's side of the 
Atlantic.
1/13 resignation request transcende
d party
-110Macs and thU is as it should be.
7 "The President reaffirmed his faith in 
Secre-
lary Byrnes' alms, which previously had 
been
:agreed npon by the State Departme
nt and
Ipthers in the administration who had
 the
!pesponsiblity of shaping our foreign poli
cy.
litle added that future public statement
s on
Jlereign policy by members of the gover
nment
:Inuit be cleared with the State Departme
nt,
:biad this also is vital to our success at
 the
'Paris parley.
Wallace still may speak his opinions as a
private citizen, and there will b.- some wh
o
'will hear snd be persuaded. It is unfortuna
te
.1fist a man of Wellace's intellectual caliber
not more concerned with bringing about
:-.unity of all nations of the world than with
'sowing the seeds of discord and dissension in
Oils own country's administration
-. It Is well that he has been removed froms.
position of authority. We need but one
ary of State at a time, and Wallace is
not the .nan for the job.
May Have Aroused Reds
By J. U. Roberts, Jr. iSubbing for McKenzie)
AP roreign Affairs Analyst
Mington Churchill's speech
"•$tar a United States of Europe is Uldly 
- to
" reittee Moscow's contention that he is cam
-
. peigning for a western bloc to offset Russia.
It probably will be taken, also, as a emend
the recent Stuttgart speech by Secretary
sillyrnes in cheering op the Germans and
pavallateg them a place in the Western Dem-
'craw sun.
Churchill lists Soviet Russia with the
States and the British commonwealth
Mame who should sponsor the federation
and thereby excludes any of them from
tons he alio is making an obvious
for the smaller European nations to pull
from Rurs'a and orient themselves
his proposed Franco-German partner-
might prove to be a project challeng-
even the utmost Churehillian effort.
you try to conjure up a vision of
, Hungary, Rumania and Yugoslavia,
Autumn. plotting up their beds and wall-
ing out of the Russian sphere to help France,
giallsanf, Franco Spain an
d the others to
Tenn on Russia's border a new rower which
might be the strongest in the world, the light
.fiegina to dim.
-: United States of Europe has been an
~Joe of some of the vaorld's best minds,
egsecially since World War I. Briand of France
Wm one of its prime advocates, and it
 was
itedepted ID principle by the League of Na-
tions. It was conceived as a federation of au-
,;41mionsous states with an over-all parliament
ift some sort to handle inter-state relations
a joint armed force for defense, like the
I ideas for the federal government in
United States.
in times past the dream had en-
unified Europe from the Urals to
Mantle arll there were still those who
het forget, the entity into which Russia
develop, the federation was generally
ered principally for the area west of a




John young BTOW7t, DeltÔ Crarc nominee.
and John Sherman Cooper, Republica
n nom--
nee for the United Plates Senates will 
wet
semetime sit-r nevi week. scenes Mg t
o
Ass...clated Prers eispatch printed 
in the
Leader vest: day. and "eliscus-, the 
possibtae,
of lotnt ramp:men speaking, engagement
s
Joint debates were once r.--ts vogue in Ken-
tucky politics and there is yet somrth'ng v-r
y
colorful and attractlie abort such sampaiva
-
ing. This procedure faded out of the pictur
e
about the time radio wa tnt-oduced nn
d
recently candidates have gone hither 
a la,
yon, speak!ng at every pl-ce is Kentucky
whers a stump can be found.
John Young Brown has suggested the ¶'Int
debate proposition, apparently as a means of
creating interest in the campe'gn It is en-
tirely possible this would be the anseese to
arousing the voters sufficiently to cause t
hrsn
to go to the polls on election day in great
numbers.
It is the slow method of campaigning, how-
ever, which perhaps was the principal reason
It wa.s abandoned by political speakers sev-
eral years ago.
It stands to reason that the candidates can-
not cover as much t =Rory and many people
would not have the opportunity to hear the
Issues of the campaign discussed by joint de-
bate.
It Is true the people would be permitted to
hear only the Democratic or Republican side
of the issues by the candidates conducting
speaking tours with one traveling east, an-
other west and someone flying (ivie:
cuckoo's nest. 
14 _
The Leader and surely the people, will wel-
come any sort of arrangement to arose the
voters. We are willing to leave the advisability
and practicability of joint or separate debate
to be decided by the politicos.
We do hope, however, that In deciding the
method of getting the issues before the people
the candidates will not lose the substance in
grabbing at the shadow. This is one of the
most important campaigns in recent history.
A Wise Appointment
The Leader offers congratulations to former
Bulldog coach. Hershel Giles, newly appoint-
ed state director of recreation and to Harold
Browning, Commissioner of Conservation for
his wise selection.
Mr. Cilless is well fitted for his job. His work
and training has been such that he is fully
capable to survey and recommend the recrea-
tional needs of Kentucky communities. This
13 a new department set up by the 1946 legis-
lature under the Commissioner of Conserva-
tion and appropriation of $111,000 was made to
finance the project.
Many of the juvenile problems can be solv-
ed by properly directing the play activities
of the youth. Industry nes found that it pays
dividends to provide adequate recreational
activities for its employees. With the assist-
ance of the State the local communities will
be able to meet their obligations to the citi-
zenry under this program.
The legislature has set up a forward-look-
of recreation and the Commissioner has gone
lawns tri taraoons Sunnsee tit tea Slum
lug program in establishing the department
Giles' appointment.
Missed House By Six Votes
Stanford, Ill., Sept. 19,—(AP).—John P.
Allen. new principal of Stanford high school,
thought his housing troubles were over
wheia the school board's plan to build him a
87,000 home was approved by the voters, 89 to
67
But six improperly marked ballots were
quest4oned and the school board has called
another referendum. Meanwhile, Allen's fami
-
ly Is Wring in the high school home econo-
mics classroom, sweating it out.
•
s. •
The subject of this essay is
school teachers, but I'm going to
n it with • story about hors-
n visiting Louis Bromfield,
novelist, at his farm in nor- her of country s
chool teachers
Ohio some months .501 11 In Kentucky
 hold emergeney
ted the author let me *kg certificates. The
re will be more
ph of him for Maid- money this season 
for rural
through my New York schools than in th
e past, due to
Is lift in taxes, but the average
"All right," he &Berried. "What) sal
ary increase will not cover
4,1tiad Of shot be yo
u visiitlwart•inse increases in the cost O
f
Mow about pools* with a
?" ligr
th prices of nearly every-
/hi beo, Why, Mall thing rising all the 
time, a 25
'r c in hers'
clWuk
I even ride over our 640 acres on
a tractor instead of horseback.
I don't know of a thing a horse
can do that a tractor can't do."
Machines are taking the Wax
of both men and beast in about
nine fields of work out of every
ten, but thus far nobody has in-
vented a mechanical device to
take the place of a school teach-
er. And my guess is that nobody
ever will.
Our supply of teachers is
gradually decreasing. It is re-
ported that nearly half the nutn-
endeavor.
The Memphis Commercial-Ap-
peal, alarmed over the situation
in Tennessee, says enrollment of
students for toacheraralning fell
off in Tennessee colleges from
1588 in 1940 to 1207 in 1946.
At a teachers college in San
Diego, California, only 10 per
cent of freshmen enrolled for
teacher-training.
A study in 20 states shows
there are now 55 per cent fewer
teachers-in-training than five
years ago. I hope to get com-
parative figures on Kentucky
enrolltnenta in the ngar future.
Kentucky schools thus far
have been able to muddle along
somehow. But one of these days
county and city superintendents
are going to run short of persons
even well enough educated to
teach the fourth grade, unless
much is done to make teaching
a much more attractive profess.







W. S. C. S. GENERAL MEETING
AN?) amnion grruifr CLASS
TO BE HELD MONDAY
The September general meet-
ing and the Fail Mission Study
Class of the Woman's Society Of
Christian Service will be held at
the First Methodist Church
Monday, September 23, at 10:30.
A most Interesting program
has been wronged by Mrs. J. IL
Pall, secretary of Missionary
Education and Service. Among
those tennating Mrs. Fall 11111
Mrs. W. E. Mischke who will give
the devotional and Mrs. IL W.
Haws who will review the book
"India At ,The Threshold".
A eovered dish Intichtion will




Students leaving today and
Stmday for Murray State Col-
lege are: 'Margaret Brady. Jean
Shelby, Berta Peak, Betty Jean
Austin, Mary Eleanor Bieck-
stone, Howard Armbruster,
James Armbruster, R. B Wilt-
Ingham, James Campbell, Fed
Campbell, Johnny Sharp, W81
Lee Tay's:, Chegles IS-owder.
Henry Tulley and John AustIn
MRS. SHEPISEILD HOSTESS
TO LUNCHEON FRIDAY
Mrs. Winefrey Shepherd was
hostess yesterday to a luncheon
at her home on Third street
complimenting Mrs. L. J. Goode
of Washington.
The pretty appointed table had
a center arrangement of fall
flowers.
A delicious luncheon was serv-
ed to Mrs. Goode, Mrs. Horace
Owen, Mrs. T. K. Williams and
Mrs. Will Resell, all of Paducah,
and Mrs. Clarice Thorpe.
Mrs. Ray Graham and Miss
Wilma lean Harris spent yester-
day in Paducah shopping.
PERSONALS
Mrs. I. W Dobbins, Mrs. Henry I
Alexander and Mrs. Nora Alex-
ander have returned to their
home in Louisville after several
days' visit with Mrs. L. 0. Brad-
ford and other friends here.
Mks. L. J. Goode of Washing-
ton was the overnight guest of
Mrs. R. C. Pickering last night
St her home on Third street.
Mrs. T. K. Williams and Mrs.
Horace Owens of Paducah, were
guests of Menne here yesterday.
Mrs. W. B. Hamblin is a pati-
ent in the Army and Navy Hos-
pital in Hot Springs, Ark. &Ire.
Atamblin is the former Fern Tart
lor of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rath-
burn of Louisville, are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Clifton at
their home Cliftcrest on Central
avenue.
Mrs. Henry Styes of Paragould,
Ark., Mr. and Mrs. Newton Smith
411 Alton, IU., were guests Yes-
terday of Mr. and Mrs. Landon
Rohe'rson on the Union City
highway.
Mrs. W. B.-McClain, Mrs. Rollie
Miller and Mrs. R. G. Carver at-
tended a party in Paducah last
night.
Roll'e Miller is visiting his
brier in Atlas. Okla.
Mrs. Will Ezieell of Paducah
was the guests of friends here
yeIerday.
Ws. Aubry Nugent of Nash-
*file is the guest of Mrs. Ira W.
"Uttle at !or home on Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Connell
and family of Mounds, nt., will
spend Sunday with htr parmts,
Mr. and Mrs. John Henson on
!Mirth street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Matadi and
children Martha and Eddie of
, Ky., will be weekend
oasts of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Mad-
dole It their home on Wings
street. Mtge HMSO will go to
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Miss Mary Louise Simons will
leave today for Murray College.
Fred Sharp has returned to
his home in St. Louis af
ter
spending this week with his
sister, Mrs. Carl Parton in Rice-
vine.
Wren Coulter, who has been in
the I. C. Hcspital in Chicago for
several we:ks, has returned to
his home al Centralia. Ill., and
is doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. William Irvin
Bell and sons, David and W-
rens Charleston have returned
to their home in Detroit after
several weeks' visit with his
II-treats, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest.
Bell on Maple avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bell, and
Mr. and Mrs. William Irvin 13:11
and children have returned from
a visit wah the former': daugh-
ter, Mrs. Carlton Wilkes and salsa
family in Memptia. dui future sigedur io
HOSPITAL NEWS
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Bsown Manic is improv-
ing
Gayle Dedmon has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. James Jackson is Improv-
ing.
Mrs. G. E. Meeker and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. E. C. Rice is better.
Mrs. Clansice Weatherspoon is
better.
Ft. S. Pillow is improving.
Bobby Jean Sanding is do'ng
fine.
Mrs. John Britt an baby have
been dismissed.
Mrs. A. C. Bacon Ls improving.
Mrs. Cornell Hancock is un-
improved.
Mrs. J.!. Williams is better.
Miss Millie Patterson is doing
fine.
Josses Clinic
Olin P. Williams is better.
Bob Elliott is doing nicely. -
Mrs. Earl Boone is doing fine.
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell is better.
Joe Peeples IS improving.
Mrs. Della Lucas Campbell is
better.
Haws Memorial
Mn. John Featherston is bet-
ter.
Mrs. Heywood Campbell Is do-
ing tocely.
Mrs. William Johnson is im-
proving.
Lily May McKenney has been
dismissed
Orvifie Coltharp has been dis
missed.
foils Walker is improving.
Mrs. C. 'E. Tucker is doing Inc.
Elizabeth McNeil improving.
Mrs. Lena Wade L: better.
Mrs. M. A. Harris Is doing fine.
Rosita Blythe and baby are do-
ing nicely.
Marshall Everett has been dis-
missed.
Elizabeth Williams is Improv-
ing.
Mrs. Eston Hale and baby are
doing nicely.
F. L. Hargrove is unimproved.
FOR SANDWICHES
, To Be Delivered From




MALCO FULTON — Sun Mo Tues...
c, by the w,
scene from that dueling pil:NIMisitaboune
Mrs. Grace A Grace left Last,
night for a week's visit with rela-
tives in Akron. Ohio.
Mrs. Katie Bailey and Misses
Jacquline and Nell Hunt of Stur-
gis. Miss., are visiting In the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ed-
wards on Wert strcq.
Chances For Twins
Reiter In South
New Orleans,— .P 1.—Parents
south of the Mason Dixon Line
are more likely to hale Mrs,
than those who Itve Is. cr'sper
climates, .1 professor of anatomy
reports.
Dr. George W. B. Rainlett,
professor at Louisiana State Uni-
versity Medical School here, said
a research of "twinning" had de-
veloped the following facts:
In most southern states the
rate of twins is one net out of
every 75 births. The national
average is one of 95.
Georgia and Florida produce
less twins per birth than the
other Dixie states, but still re-
main above the national average.
Sew England parents are less
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SUNDAY, OCT. 6th, 1946
(win he Held the Following Sunday, Oct. 13, if it Rains)
Admission SOC EiretnTntritillto16°IpoiG6Deint Ref:logid:rate re
Tickets On Sale At DeMyer Jewelers
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During the war you heard a lot
about how hard it was going to be
for returning veterans to get ad-
justed to civilian ire ... how
they'd be "different."
Well, plenty of them have re-
turned to our town, and a finer,
steadier bunch you couldn't ask
for. Most of them are back at the
same jobs . . . going with the
SAM nice home-town girls (get-
ting married, rum() of them, and
meting up families) ... renewing
,tha same old friendships.
Even their amusements are ths
same. Nothing more exciting than
Milting Seward's trees or pitch-
ing horseshoes . . . enjoying an
outdoor barbecue with friendly
wholesome beer anil piegisnt talk.
If they've changed at all it's in
the direction of maturity and tol-
erance...tolerance for everything
except dictators, and thoas who
would destroy our democratic
principles of live and let live. And
from where I sit, that's another
reason to be proud of them.




"Now don't worry about a place to live-




eral's office saki ye.sterday Ken-
tucky's ban on Fate cfUeists ac-
cepting free transportation from
railroads or ether carriers does
not apply to their faMilles the
opinion was given to L. C. Willis,
Staie inatism;.i roLit.opl com-
mhzion. who :liked if c slate of-
ficial who is a rat:load employe
on turlough. or a tromr.icr of his
family, con d rectp and use free
railroad passes.
Frankfcrt-Sair.es L o'
Lei7ingtol), who IV'S nottointee,
a 110ot-iv-nit C-Irmr.j of 
the tr.,
tacky active militia, has been
misiened to the state ....ljacimt
general's staff.
Frankfort-0ov. Simeon Wil-
lis has changed the date for
"United Nations Week" in Ken-
tucky to Oct. 20-28 tm conform
with the delayed meeting of the
United Nations. The occasion
previously had been set aside for
Sept. 22-28. The Governor also





ermen claim the fLsh in Meadow-
lark Lake bite only at 9 a. m.
and 4 p. m. and Bliss Bayne says
it's because they are slaves to
"childhood habits." He explains
the fish were fed at those times












ts Hours to DETROIT, MICH.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:11111 A. BiL)
4th and Lake St. Extension
-
MARION HAS TOTAL OF 13 ELIGIBLE
TI-US IS THE WAY MARION'S
Blue Terrors planned to line iqp
in the backfield before President
Russell Bridges ruled Stank 
Oliver, 175-pound fullback KOS j
By NM Xellow
Sun-Demoerat Sports Editor I
(This is another in a series of ;
the only &icier Oh the Squid, in-
eligible. They herb from left to
right: Ficatert Atkins, 145, wing-
back; J C. Wilflht,i, 145, bloek-
Mg bark; (Aver, and Jinstny Le-
mon, 170, tailback. Lemon haS
been moved to fullback while
Rcundy Hill has been instrted
at tailback.
articles dealing W'Lh football;
prospects of teams in the Wee
Kentucky Conference).
Marlon, Ky., Sept. 20--4ari
Ferrara, new Marion mentor Min
a happy young gentlemen ton,
following his Terrors' 38-0 sigh
over Morganfield last night, MA
he still eyed the season with agi-
prehension.
"I haven't got but thirteen
players available, and no squid
can hope to go through the sea-
son without a siege of injurielli”
Carl moaned. "We came out Mt
last night's game with Morgan-
field In fine shape, but thiags
just won't happen like that IN
the time."
When Marion went to Guerilla-
town last night, the boys *ere
fighting mad-because two of their
number- 220-pound Douglas
Fritts, and Stan Oliver, 175-
pound fullback-had been
ineligible by the Kentucky
School Athletic Assoc:ation.
had figured prominently in (tatty
season calculations by Ferrara.
Fitts was proving the harkbosse
of the kicking and a lot of hard
running.
President Russell Bridges de-
clared both ex-service men ine-
ligible for further competition,
and Ferrara heard about it only
on Thursday afternoon. The ilk
Murray State star proved to be
a c,uick-change artist and came
up with a fine performance for
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weak in reserve peter to Deux
In the West Kentucky Confer-
ence race.
There Is nottilng radically
wrong with the Terror starting
lineup When It II hi the game,
the Marlon titYys should be good
enough to Mtn at least five of
the eight games. But if injuries
happen to Wall any of this
rOttp then tragedy will hit any
Marion bites
At present Peri.stra fits five
backs which hin travel well
enough to give Marion offensive
punch. Bat reserves here are
shorter then *Sat on a restau-
rant menu. RotindlyHill is the
starting tailback, while Jimmy
Lemon, an el-al, will be at full-
back. Bob Jenkins and Red King
alternate at the wingback post,
While J. C. Williamson MOW'S
'em down at blocking hack. This
backfield is a well-rounded htgh
school combine, but it needs
depth.
Marion's forward wall, against
Morganfield, proved to be one of
the hardest-charging lines put
out in recent years by one of the
small VEKC schools. But again
there's a story of no reserves.
In Captain Jim McChesney,
lanky 185-pounder, and Bob Fos-
ter, hard-hitting 156-pounder,
Ferrara has a couple of capable
flanksmen who are versatile. The
tackles were hart when they
Lost Fritts, but his kid brother,
?lobby,* tga-peandee, and
Johnson, 181, the stout%
plenty of enthusiasm. The cen-
ter of the line Is built around
Keith Pace, a returned es-GI,
who backs up the line and plays
center. His twin brother, Ken-
neth Pace, and Billy Joe Wil-
liams, are at the guards.
Ifily Tabor, co-captain, is too
good a Man to let sit on the
bench, and Ferrara has made a
Ma-of-all-trades out of him.
Tabor plays wherever a reserve
I. needed, and turned in a fine
game against Morganfield.
If Marlon had 22 men on the
couad then the Terrors might lie
ate to cause serious trouble Si
WM ranks. But the reserve fs
far too short.
PARATROOPER'S JOB
STILL UP IN TUE ,
Manchester, N. B. -( API-
After three years in Uncle Sam's
paratroops, Jimmy n Bowman is
painting a cathedral steeple.
Formerly an Resistant to his fath-
er, a boss painter, he said the
trade was noth'ng new to him.
But the high work is. When he
first slid out of a 110-foot-high
window in a boa'n's chair, he felt
"a little scared." But now "Al
a good spot to view the city
from."
The L'brary di congress In




Oct 4-Trigg County home.
Oct. 11- Henderson home.
Oct. 18-Open. Game wanted.















Bender ion 19, Russellville 7.
Ploy:de:ice 19 Trtr Ceunty 0.
Mailm 33, Morronfleld 0
Chitte-.ciogo Central 26, Louis-
ville Mee
11412.-iay 53, Priouitno I.
Put 20. Tiptoncille 0.
Bawling Greco 12. S•urgis 0.
Plaid (Loutiviile) 19, St. Jo:
(111i: hitt:nes) I.
Sturtisi 3. V. 14. Okrdoo;, 13.
Vall: y 25. Lebanon 7.
Remy Clay (Lc:ito::i 34.
Danville IA Modhan coutAy
Frankfort 0.
(Illshinced) 19 otle).
,Carli-le 14, F ri 0.
NiehnlasyTe
6/4 t !by CF le 25. fieorcerentri 13.
Veit:allies 20, Law.enc-burg G.
Mt. Sterling 6. hi. M. I. 0.
Winchester 40, Stank-n.1 0.
keeelund 19, Lonna 0.
Russell 6, Catlettsburg 0.









NOT A POWOIR, NOT A PASTE
Iwo Hs NEW. EAST. HIONETAAMBIO RAT 10
WORT mal* *•6 in =TIM t6r*
=WTI prl•i
• NW pion* ••••6. Am bee
p sem .01166•• ahring /** oar*
IP the air. 6• ••••6. rhs*, • boor
hes5, Nem. Nih/ mks e• poled* pm how is
•696 *ea ileg. NUM become • we d6*
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5 as mai& Only MAL Al siona
Detroit 15, Cleveland 1. 
II 'wet drugor • toeireis.ly vold eat el MUM 1000
r 1w you II • behmaka
Chicago at St. Lotus--Post-
ported rata.





Aplettdbet Slane on Cart
Street. 1 apartment vactult
Oet. Lst. A good investment.
I roue iletbse. ISIS tillaksosi,
renting to 2 families. Pao
session of 1 apartment at
once. $3,91111.011.
5 reoin house on Cent
Ave. Nice home on large In.
Large garage building, wit
tights and water. Coiled be
died ter i IMAM)* Place.
$1,775.011 will handle.
Something nice in a home
on Walnut street for $7.510.
4 roam house in Fore
Isle /ter $2,750.11.
5 room house Ia Sieved*
Per $2,504.411.
Have several good buys 141
forma
"A ii ounce of pre,
vendor, is worth a
pound of chre."
-A *Ise owl saying.




Colds ate ptetalettt dot-
ing winter months , . ,Visit
our vitamin counter.
The Friendly Afore",
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
We Fill Any Doctor's Prescription.
Lake Street - Phone 460 - Fuhme, Ky.
1 low 6.
Daytoi, 15, Cincinnati Nestern
Hills 7.
j riorloontl Purcell 25, Dixie
'Heights 6.
iliohirmis 32 Frlanger 7.
; Bel evue 24 Beectnietxt 4.
; Newpmi. 63. Campbell County 0.
Fulerton e. PortS1noath east
; i01,1o1 0.
; Lynch 18 Lafollette (Tenn,. 0.
' Piney Ile 28, Fisnhsm 12
ikalan 14 Cumberland 0.
Wallins 0, *ill arnsbnre 0.
Bell County 19. Enos Central 8.
Pairtsviiie 13. Whitesburg 6.
Jenklra 20, Harzard 19.
Middlesboro 28, Corbin 0.
Irvine Ile, Amer et 7.
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Service Will Be Ipthiguettleti
Between Fulton. And Murray
Leaving Fulton 6:30 AM 2:43 PM 401.
Arriving Murray 7:4 AM 4:00 PM 114
 FR
Leaving Murray 5:15 AM 12{01 PM 4t110 PM
Arriving Fulton 6:3) AM i:1A PM US PM
&genocidal* daps at Duliner - Mot Oalk 
- I vansilte ..s littcatt
an Lynn (rove
iVisaily.rlile Cohost...statist-14m filo 61.0o ---
 Saving tA
11.5.09 Over Osse-way Fart
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES










In houses to choose from. Al..
We have some extra good
farms within Fulton trade area.
If you want to 111.v real estate be









































Carricr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, 11.50
three months; 23 six months,
24.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
• Relp Wanted
FAR- M TENANT WANTED. Make
a share-crop and milk cows.
See Frank Sellars, at Browder's
Mill, Fulton, Ky. 223-tic.
• For Rent
HOUSE FOR RENT FRalli In ex-
change for chores, or would
like to have woman come live
as one of family. Good pay.
See J. C. Owens, Little Breezy.
Phone 1094-J-3. 222-6tp.
• For Sale
FRYHRS for sale. Tub Yates.
Phone 573-W. 2113-6te.
• Lost or Found
LOST: Between Factory and
Methodist Church, a Lady's
Elgin Watch. Return to Reba
Jean Forsee at Henry I. Seigel
Co. for REWARD. 224-3tp.
• Service
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT—Sold-re
paired. Office supplies. FUL-
TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM-
PANY. Phone 85. 195?tfe.
SOLD: 225 freight car loads of
Golden Peacock Bleach Creme,
guaranteed to remove brown
spots, freckles, suntan and
other surface blemishes from
face, hands and neck bringing
new skin beauty. 50c and $1.00
13IEUV SvE,ipmfferfa
MARC* MY PCCXI
CANT 10 urg ANC rr
rismonveo PS. ICINOLYI
It would be a nightmare to have your favorite dress or sweater
ruined by inferior cleaning processes and careless workmanship.
Play safe . . bring your garments to the QUALITY CLEANERS
and be confident of pleasing results.
0M. 'TV 
CLEAN
FuLropv MEN TUC if le E S
c• CARRY — 127 COMMERC/4! ''VE






Let's get acquainted: Your family finances
are our business. We have already helped thous-
ands of families just like yours with a quick cash
loan to carry them through an unexpected emerg-
ency., to purchs - much needed items, to consoli-
date small debts and a multitude of other money
problems.
If a cash loan is the best way out of your pre-
sent financial difficulty, drop in to our new office
at 222 Lake Street, and I will be more than glad to
explain the service of the Interstate Loan Corpora-
tion and how they will best benefit your particular
situation.
If you can't come in, just phone 1252 and I
will call and discuss your money needs with you at
no obligation.
"Friendly Financing" is our specialty and to





Loan. Co ova tion
(INCORPORATED)





Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky Saturday 
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at Evans Drug Co4 Upion,City
and Fulton. It. ' A
• Notice
NOTICE: Don't, wait for the
crash. Insure now. State Auto-
mobile Mute Irsurance Com-
pany. P. R..Binford, phone 307,
Fulton, Ky., 210-30tp.
WURLITZElt PIANOS—Expert
piano tuning and repairing.
JACKSON MUSIC CO. 131










as Jonesboro, but it might well
be called the Alabama chapter
of the United Nations.
Fighting men from four coun-
tries—the United States, Brit-
ain, France and China—remem-
ber the rough outdoor splendor
of the 700-acre playground, deep
in the pine hills 20 miles north-
east of Montgomery.
It is the countsly place of
Circuit Court Judge Walter B.
Jones, scholar and patriot extra-
ordinary and the son of a former
Alabama governor, the late
Thomas Goode Jones. Another
governor, Frank Dixon, used It
frequently to relax from the
cares of office during his admin-
istration from 1939-43.
Walls Tell The Story
But Judge Jones' greatest
pride is the !vie that Jonesboro
played in boosting the morale
of servicemen during the war.
Pictures on the walls of the
judges cabin and names scrat-
ched on benches and in the
exterior walls tell a story of a
miniature army taking time out
from the rigors of military life.
Conservatively, Judge Jones
estimates he was host to 800 U.
S. aviation cadets and 1,000 con-
valescent patients from nearby
Maxwell Field Hospital: to more
than 100 RAF trainees. 50 French
and 25 Chinese cadets
Kept Track of Most
As best he could, the jurist
kept account of the boys after
they left Montgomery, and
crosses etched in the wooden
paneling tell of 85 Jonesboro
guests who won't be coming back.
Maxwell Field flyers and civi-
lian friends of the bachelor judge
still visit Jonesboro on weekends
but, he adimits somewhat sad-
ly, it's not like it was.
Visitors to Jonesboro find a
wide variety of recreation, from
swimming and fishing in Lake
Wiggy to a canter down the bri-
dle path on one of the judge's









7 AM. le A.M. 6:15 P.M. Con-
ned at Tiponvilk for ItIgely.
Begets, and Dyersburg. Can




CHURCH OF GOD. siunday
school. 10 vetoes. ereacnIng 11 a
m. and 8 p. m. Pastor, Brotherl
Mackin.. Services every Tuesday
and Friday night at 8 p. m.1
Everybody is invited and is wel-
come.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERI-
AN CHURCH—W. R. Reid, pas-
tor. Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m
Evening Worship 7.30 p. m
-- —
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. MATTHEWS, Pastor 1
College and Green
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worsh4o 11:001
Young People's Society ___6:30!
Evangelistic Service 7:151
Prayer Service Wed  7:151
Junioc Society Friday 3:00 I
Choir Rehearsal, Friday _ _ _7 :15
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Second and Carr Sta,
Charles L. Houser, Minister
Bible School 10:00 a. m
Morning Worship _ _7' :00 a. mal
Evening Worship 700 p. m
Ladies' Class, Monday 2:46 p. m.
Men's Training 7'30 p. m.
Mid—week service. Wed 7:30 p. m.
named for Lt. Comdr. Richard
G. Crommelin, one of the five
Montgomery brothers, all grad-
uates of Anapolis. He was a fre-
quent visitor to Jonesboro, and ,
was known affectionately as
"Wlggy," a nickname given him
by a younger brother who could-
n't pronounce Richard.
After Crommenn was killed
in a raid on•Tokyo, the lake was
named in his honor.
Bulldogs Beat
Tiptonville 20-0





Yds. lost rushing 
Net rushing 
Inc.. passes
Int. passes  1 for 10 yd'.
Punts  6 (or 136 yds
ay. 22 plus
Kickoff ret.  4 for 71 yds.
ay. 17 plus
First downs  2








Grymes RT Cl. Coal an
Sessions , RE Peyton
B. J. Forreit QR Ja,ibour








CHURCH. Eddings Street. Mas-
ses 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays,
10:00 a. en, 2nd and 4th Sundays'
8:00 a. m. ConfessionS before ev-
ery 7:30 Mass.
FIRST dAPTIST CHURCH
Second and Eddings ,
Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
Su n.' ay School 9:45 a. M.
Morning Worship _1050 n. m.
Evening Woship 7•30 p. m.
Baptist Training Union 8:30 p. m
Mid-week Service, Wed. 8:00 p.m
visitors welcome
TRINITY EPISCOPAL
CHURCH. Aaron C. Bennett pas-
tor. E:30 p. m. Evening prayer
and sermon.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
W. E. M!schke, pastor.
Sunday school 945 a. m.
Morning Worship 10:55 o'clock.
Special services. Dr. R. E. Wo-
mack, president of Lambuth
College. will speak. All Metho-
dists of Fulton and community
Invited to attend.
Evening Worship. Service call- •
ed bff. Pastor will begin revival
at Martin.
W S. C. S. meeting at the
church, Monday, 10:30 a. m. Fall
Mission study.
L. C. S. group will meet with
Mrs. Ralph Winstead, Monday,
7:30 p. m.
The 100 Society Wednesday
night 7:30. C. W. Whittle!' and
Will Whitnell in charge.




9:45 a. m. Church school.
11. a. m. Communion service*.
There will b.? no evening serv-
ices.
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Offices in City National Bank
18 Building






There are places called "Mex-
ico" in at least six states, "Pana-
ma" in at least six, "Brazil" in
at least four, "Bolivia" in one,
"Argentine" in oneand "Cuba"

























We specialise in washing, greasing, polishing and
simonising your car.
Come in and let Merl Crimson' show you that
friendly, courteous, expert pre-war service is
here again!
SHELL GASOLINE
Golden Shell and X-100 Motor Oil
KING MOTOR COMPANY
111-115 Carr Street Fulton, Kentucky
if its new Dotty has it!
FURS
Showing of manufacturers' August
Sale of stock samples













At a joint meeting of warehousemen, buyers and other deilers
of fired and air-cured tobaccos, held in Murray, Kentucky, on Sep-
tember 18, 1946, attended by representatives of Mayfield and Mur-
ray Tobacco Boards of Trade, it was concluded that all dealers, ware-
housemen, County Extension Agents, Vocational Agricultural In-
structors and other farm leaders should encourage tobacco growers
to strip their own tobacco, as public stripping organizations would
not he operated by warehousemen and others this year, due to criti-
cal shortage of qualified labor in Mayfield and Murray available for
stripping and classing fired and dark air-cured tobaccos.
It was the opinion of several attending the meeting that the cost
of having tobacco stripped by commercial strippers in the past had
been very expensive to growers because of the manner in which it
was generally stripped and prepared for market. It was pointed out
that the net returns of many crops of tobacco stripped by public or-
ganizations might he from $2.00 to $5.00 per hundred more if pro-
perly classed and prepared for market by growers, in addition to the




I TOBACCO BOARDS OF TRADE
